Accounting firm leverages CloudJumper to support offering dozens of unique web applications

Brady Ware manages highly sensitive client information in numerous software apps. They rely on CloudJumper to keep their apps and data protected from disaster and data loss. CloudJumper also helps Brady Ware be more agile and gives them the ability to rapidly scale.

SITUATION
- Accounting firm that manages sensitive data for clients in numerous industry segments
- Servicing their clients requires a multitude of software applications
- IT & security of the upmost importance
- They seek to be agile in their business operations

SOLUTIONS
- CloudJumper customer since 2012
- Full End User Computing environment stored in the cloud
- Complete management for 40 software programs

RESULTS
- IT focus on managing and developing the company's software deployments
- Simplicity! They no longer manage their EUC environment
- Data center breaches, malware and virus attacks are no longer a worry
- An IT partner who understands their business

INDUSTRY
Financial services and consulting

COMPANY SIZE
$21.5M in annual revenue

APPS DEPLOYED
- Multiple Tax industry applications
- Multiple Finance vertical applications
- Microsoft Office 365
- FSLogix
- RemoteScan

“CloudJumper frees us up to focus on leveraging our industry specific expertise, and to spend more time on things that add real value to our customers and business.”

Bill Hopkins,
Brady Ware & Company